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4Isist MIstakrioi Loses her-

S ill Wartmann is Chair
eta Impertaat Cemmittce i
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aUahasee April 13The follow
1

extract from the senate calendar
today is another addition to the
t of amusing typographical errors
Senate Bill No 7 By Mr Scott

bin to be entitled an act to repeal
DUB 1 to 7 inclusive chapter

I Laws of Florida approved April
1901 entitled an act making in

i insanity a foreman of grand
7-

The committee on judiciary report
Lmfavorable L j B-

a11J1uee

c
c

April 13The senate
committee today reported-

wrably
t

L upon senate bill No 50
j hact for the relief of Marion

ty n This is the armory bill Its
1 apankm house bill was reported

y In the senate this morn
the bill on motion of Mr Brown

i laid on the table subject to call
i may yet be a little hope for

measure L j B

tz e
Tallahassee April 13Juding from

>lution adopted in the senate
morning and introduced by Se-

nr Raney chairman of the com
ttee on privileges and elections it
w seems possible that the Brown

contest will not be decided
even a longer time than was an

pated in these dispatches This
ution authorizes the committee
end for persons and papers Wit

I

will doubtless be summoned-
ala and other sections of Ma

county and also from Sumter
the other hand Senator Brown
possibly have as he has intend

i witnesses from Dade county It
a little like this case may be-

e

¬

a causecelebre L j B
9

fTallahassee April 14 Marion
t ity was signally honored by the

ointment yesterday on the part
Speaker Gilchrisfc of Hon Ed L
jTartmann as chairman of the spe
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IIRE DRINK OF THE TROPICS

i iA Syrup Dispensed at all
jMc Soda Fountains

1
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iMETTO is made from the
>

fcipe berries of the Sabal
Serrulata or Saw Pal-

metto
¬

i

combined with
Fruit Acids and Aro
matics There is noth-

ingj in Metto that will
harm an infant but for
all that it will
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Excitement
Danish Fatigue 5

i lild Tissue
iinulate the Liver

let Directly on the Kidneys
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cial house committee to whom ac ¬

cording to the Wall resolution will be
referred all measures affecting state
institutions educational and other¬

wise Some relative idea of the im ¬

portance this committee can be
deduced from the fact that the effect
Of its adoption was the practical nul ¬

lification of the functions of the com-
mittee

¬

on state institutions as well as
to some extent the committees on
education and appropriations The
other members of this committee are
Girerdeau of Jefferson Blanton of
LaFayette Wilson of Hernando
Matthews of Bradford Carlton of
Hamilton King of Dade and Harvell-
of Santa Roso

Charlie Moore is clerk of this com
mittee

Comical Sayings Out
Of the Mouths of Bakes

Parent Tommy Im surSTEUN to hear you tell a false¬

I never told a falsehood
when I was a little boy

Small Tommy When did you begin
papa

Little Fred Say papa wht is the
meaning of fatuous

PapaFatuous means foolish my

sonLittle Fred Then if a foolish man Is
fatuous a wise man must be leanuous
isnt he papa-

tJohuuyIanllua why did you say I
should not fight Willie Jones when I
am at his house or when he is at my
house-

MammaBecause it isnt polite
Johnny Huh Then I spose Ill have

to lay for him and tight him on the
street

Mamma said fiveyearold Margi-
eIll make a bargain with you

What kind of a bargain dear ask¬

ed her mother
It youll give me a penny every day

to buy candy with replied the small
diplomat Ill not tell any one you
have store teeth

Little Harry lived in the country and
had never seen a sailor

Papa he said one day sailors
must be awful small men

Why do you think so asked his
father-

Becauseanswered Harry I read
In the paper about one who went to
leeo on his watch Chicago Xews

Best Cugh For Children
When you buy a cough medicine

for samall children you wane one in
vjiich you can place implicit confi-

dence
¬

You want one that not only
relieves but cures You want one
that is unquestionably harmless
You want one that is pleasant to take
Chamberlains Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditians There is
nothing so good for the coughs and
coles incident to childhood It is
also a certain preventative and cure
for croup and there is no danger
whatever from whooping cough when

I it is given It has been used in many
epidemics of that disease with perfect
success For sale by Antimonopoly
drugstore m-

At the 0 K Grocery
Friday was the demonstration day-

of the National Biscuit Company at
the O K Grocery

Miss Sadie Ench an exceedingly
pleasant young lady was present to
demonstrate the goodness crispness
cleanliness and excellence of the
goods-

A large number of the ladies of
the city and quite a few of the gen-

tlemen
¬

as well were present during
the day

The Messrs Clark Brothers pro ¬

prietors of the O K Grocery who-

a e among Ocalas most pregressive
young grocers served with these de¬

licious biscuits and crackers an ex-

cellent
¬

frnit punch which was most
delectable-

The National Biscuit Company and
the Clark Bsothers are o k

Another bill introduced Monday
was Mr Gillens local dispensary bill
in the senate Like old soaks about
their whiskey the people of Florida
want their temperance in a variety-

of ways Some take straight some
sweeten it some like it hot some
like it cold The people of Columbia
county which Mr Gillen represents
evidently dont want it plain dry
Jefferson Bell in Florida Sun

Ihr C C Carroll of Waco Texas
the new Baptist minister for Ocala
arrived Friday afternoon and for the
present is stopping at the Ockawaha
Inn His wife and baby will arrive
later Dr Carroll preached his
first sermon in this city Sunday morn

a
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The sweet succulent Florida vege-

table
¬

is now making itself known in
1 the Florida markets

I
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CONTEST WflRMING 4UP

Hon Fred T Myers of Tallahassee
i

Counsel for C M BrcwnWit j

nesses Summoned i

Special to the OcaLi Banner

Tallahassee April ISHon Fred
T Myers a leading attorney of Talla-

hassee

¬
I

prominently connected-
with

I

Florida politics for many years
has been employed to represent Hon-

C M Brown in his fight to retain his
seat in the senate

The following witnesses have been
summoned to appear before the com-

mittee
¬

on privileges and elections
next Wednesday in behalf of Mr
Brown Hon H Wi Long of Martel

I Rev W C Lindsay S B Pyles and
Syd R Whitley of Ocala ReV Far-

ris
I Judge Seymour and B B Tatum
editor of the Metropolis Miami

This case is attracting great atten ¬

tion as it sets a precedent and will
become historical

Coat of Protection-

By the Man Who Knows

OULD you be willing to payccw something to know of a sure
plan for circumventing a

robber when he comes into your place
pC business late at night and tries to
bold you up asked a man in a suit I

of faded black who had stepped into-
a north side drug store 1

Sure said the druggist staring at
him with good humored incredulity

Yell I have devised a method that
cant possibly fail Ill teM you all of
it but one particular and it it looks
promising you pay me a dollar and
Ill give you the whole scheme If it
doesnt look all right you can say so
and save your dollar There will be no
harm done Does that sound f r-

Yes Go ahead
The caller whispered In his ear for

the next two or three minutes
Thats all but the final and most

important part of it he said Is it
worth a dollar to know the rest

Yes Heres your money the drug¬

gist responded handing it over and
listening with entire satisfaction to the
unfolding of the whole plot

What was this mans device for out¬

witting the murderous thug who bold¬

ly invades your store or office and
robs you while you wait

This is the question you ask per-
haps

Dear friend dont you see that to give-
it away in the public prints would not
only forewarn the holdup men and thus
defeat the ends of justice but would
be taking the bread out of the mouth-
of a man in a suit of faded black who
is trying to earn an honest living
Chicago Tribune

j Tin Riiliiir PnNvion
Iegndcl Ym tier Style was dying
SjInilu in its most frightful form

hail siintil u1u1 the famous society
man and tho heroic nurse bent over
the quararthKMl patient to catch his
last words-

Is it true he gasped that I will
have to he buried at midnight

Yes old man Im afraid it is
Then premise Iuethe words came

with lflrultyproxnise me that you
will have my man dress me for the
occasion in my evening clothes

And Regiiy died as he had lived
proper to the last Cleveland Leader

Men Past Sixty in Danger
More than half of mankind over

sixty years of age suffer from kidney
and bladder disorders usually enlarg
ment of prostate gland This is both
painful and dangerous and Foleys
Kidny Cure should be taken at the
first sign of danger as it corrects
irregularities and has cured many old
men of this disease Mr Rodney Bur¬

nett Rock Port Mo writes HI suf¬

fered with enlarged prostate gland
and kidney trouble for years and after
taking two bottles of Foleys Kidney
Cure I feel better than I have for 20
years although I am now 91 years
old Postoffice drug store m

Off For Tallahassee-
From Saturdays Daily

Mr E T Helvenston received a
telegram Friday afternoon from
Hon George P Raney chairman of
the senate committee on privileges-
andelectionssummoninghim and the
following other gentlemen to Talla ¬

hassee next Wednesday afternoon at
four oclock to testify in the Brown
Baskin case viz Messrs Robert
Bullock John Graham S T Sis
trunk Henry Gordon George A
Nash Lovick P Miller George G
Mathews W J Chambers Maurice
Strauss CL Bittinger R L Ander-
son

¬

and Frank Harris
These gentlemen are witnesses for

Dr Baskin and we suppose that Sen-

ator
¬

Brown will also have a large
number of his witnesses summoned

Ocala will be well represented at
the capital next week

Dont forget to write Webb
Slaughter for prices on their fine
pigs 41-

42t19fIYJ1I
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THE GREEDY TOAD

Ants Cutworm and Honeybees AJT

a Favorite Diet
The toad is a gross feeder He sallies

forth usually after sundown in search
of his prey which includes pretty war
every variety of insect and worm and
experiment proves that in twentyfour I

hours lIe will consume insect food of a
volume fourfold the capacity of his
stomach in other words he ct n fill up
four times Of angleworms he does n >t

I

seem very fond though his gluttonous
habit extends to them if they are too
temptingly abundant as after the
earth has had a good wetting

Ants appear to be his chief delight
with cutworms and thousand loggers
next in order Then come caterpillars
and beetles Grasshoppers and crickets
furnish but a small part of his bill of
fare and spiders still less He has no
use apparently for dead prey but when-
an insect or worm comes near him in
motion he makes for It eagerly A cut¬

worm which has discretion enough
when in his neighborhood to keep curl ¬

ed up may easily escape but as soon
as it begins to travel let it beware

His method of capturing a bug is to
dart out lila tongue which by the way
reverses the usual order of nature It
being fastened in front and loose be-

hind It is coated with a gelatinous se-

cretion and when it strikes an object It
fastens firmly to it and conveys it Into
the toads mouth If the object like a
big worm for Instance is too large to
go unassisted into his gullet he uses
his forepaws like a greedy child to
stuff it down

Most of the viands which the toad
loves are in their living state pests of
the farm and garden It is hard to say
just where to place ants in this classifi-
cation

¬

Nearly all students of nature
as well as persons who have nothing
but the traditions of their childhood to
guide their judgment have acquired a
certain affection for the ant Its seem-
ing

¬

intelligence its artistic or mechan-
ical

¬

instinct its untiring industry Its
courage its care for its dead and
wounded its nice domestic economy
and its habit of providing against the
rainy day all tend to give it a sort of

human claim upon mankind
sun the fact cannot be ignored that

the ant is an active distributer of plant
lice that it destroys lawns spoils gar¬

den walks Infests dwellings and makes
Itself a common nuisance in the kitch-
en

¬

and pantry driving the housewife
almost to distraction In the same cat¬

egory with ants as to human regard
might be placed the honeybee which
the toad will eat when he gets a good
chance

One of his tricks is to station himsel-
fat the entrance to a hive and capture-
the belated home comers As the toad
does not spring into the air for his
food however any apiarist may avoid
this danger by raising his hives well
above the ground

Reference has been made to the
toads consumption of food as being out
of proportion to his bulk But what
he can actually do at a sitting is best
told by figures derived from experi ¬

ment His otlicial record shows one
case where he ate ninety rose bugs
without being satisfied another where
he snapped up eight house flies in less
than ten minutes In one toads stom ¬

ach were found seventyseven thou ¬

sandlegged worms in another sixty
five gypsy moth caterpillars in anoth-
er

¬

fiftyfive army worms and so on
On the basis of his being able to fill

his stomach four times in twentyfour
hours it requires a simple mathemat-
ical

¬

calculation to discover bow many-
of each variety of winged or crawling
pest a single toad might get away
with in a day If he kept at it and the
conditions were favorable and multi-
plying

¬

this product by ninety as repre-
senting the days in a summerfor Mr
Toad is no respecter of Sundays or hol-

idays
¬

we can measure his potential ca ¬

pacity for good as the gardeners
friend

The Peculiar Yaghan Indian
In Tierra del Fuego the Yaghan In¬

dian leads a remarkable existence He
braves the seas of Cape Horn naked-
in a frail bark canoe He owns no
faith religion or tribal tie other than
that of the family which huddles to-

gether
¬

for food and sustenance His
only household goods are the smolder
Ing firebrands which he carries on a
slab of turf in his canoe to each fresh
halting place The women usually
two paddle the canoe from the stern
The man crouches in the bow on the
lookout for prey On the shore run one
or two dogs to sniff out and turn any
lurking otter or sea bird The long
kelp that fringes the coast serves as
a breakwater for the frail craft whose
crew only venture out into the open
channels when their foresight tells
them that a calm will be of sufficient
duration to enable them to pass from
one inhospitable beach to another
They are unduly developed in the torso
at the expense of the lower limbs for
they pass their lives thus circling the
coasts Fishing without hooks living-
on mussels and fungus this tribe marks
the limit to which man may strip him ¬

self of all aid or comfort and yet sur¬

vive

Rejected Engine of War
Certain engines of war have been re¬

jected by civilized nations in times
gone by because they were too de-

structive
¬

and too horrible England has
still In keeping a secret war plan of the
tenth Earl of Dundonald which the au-

thorities
¬

rejected because while it was
Infallible it was too inhuman to use by
man against man Even Louis XV of
France had backbone enough to refuse
Dupres terrible Invention If the story-
of this discovery true the plan was
to create by a secret process a confla-
gration

¬

whose Intensity was but in-

creased
¬

by water It would burn ttvvn
or meet Louis refused to have the se¬

cret published and it went down tot
grave with Dupre
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225 PREPAID
EXPRESS

OUR CELEBRATED COBB COUNTY CORN-

IS GUARANTEED 3 YEARS OLD
Cepper distilled in tke geM old faskiened style
ever an open faroace wkich gives a delicacy ot
flavor not to bo had in other brands
Order today and we will sLIp in plain case one
gallon of this excellent Whiskey express prepaid
for S225

Harris Favorite Rye
11 Years Old

4 Full QuartsExpress Prepaid 3OO-
Tkis lao old Rye Whiskey Jaaso eanar e matter
what 70R pay It is the kind of mellow taste
good too for medicinal 1ISe We will also skip 1
gallon Co b Coant and 1 quart Harris Favorite
Rye together for S3OO express prepaid Send s
yomr trial order today
OUR GUARANTEE If yow are not emtirely
pleased and our goods are mot as represented we
refand yor ozoy oy next mail We make Jl0
C O D shipments references Third National
Bank or Express Oce Send Express or Postomce-
Mone OrderA H HARRIS
12 Walton Street ATLANTA GA

PRICE LIST OF

EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO
The Great Southern Mail Ortf jr House

EXPRESS PREPAID Full Quart Measure-

Per

Per Four Six Per
Galien Quarts Quarts Case

iiatchetts PrivateStnck 4 oo 4 co 6 oo 12 00-
Hatchetl Thats Whiske 4 SO 460 690 1375
Hatchetts Old Ryc 320 320 480 960
Eureka N C Apple Brandy 475 4 75 700 1400
N C Apple Brandy 325 325 485 970Eureka Malt 400 400 600 1200
Eureka N C Peach Brandy 475 475 700 I4 00
N C Peaah Brandy 9 325 325 485 970Eureka CCorn 325 325 485 970Eureka N C Corn x 300 300 460 900Eureka N Co Corn XXX 275 Z 75 4 IS 5 30
Eureka N C Corn XXXX 250 z 50 375 750-
md Crow Bourbon 4 SO 450 675 1356
Sunny Brook Rye 375 375 565 II 30
Sunny Brook Sour Mash 375 375 565 II 30
Echo Spring 450 4 6s 690 12 75
Silk Velvet 500 525 785 1570
Oak and 375 400 600 I2oo

From 250 to S3 50 per Gallen Delivered
Save twelve labels of Hatchetts Private Stock and secure a bottle free Save twelve

labels of Hatchetts Old Rye and secure bottle free Save twelve lables of Hatchetfs
Thats Whikey and secure a bottle free Save twelve labels of Eureka N C
Crn and secure a bottle free Save twelve lables ofN C Apple Brandy aud secure
one bottle free Save twelve labels of Eureka Malt and secure one bottle free Price of
aU goods bought at companys store are 7ocper gallon less than when delivered No
char e fur jutfs boxes or dray = ge All of my bottles are full measure All standard
brands of whiskies sold over my bar at ioc per daink 10 from 5 leaves 5 for you All
wines quoted tin application We also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted
Special pnces on large quantities packed any sizes desircd Money refunded if goods-
not satisfactorv

EUREKA WINE AND LIQUOR COMPANY f
135 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla J

d> iI

RARTIAL PRICE LIST OF

WHISKIES WINES BEER AND MALT
t

2XFBESS PREPAID Bulk goodSJugs freeNot prepaid
Fun Qt Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts 12 Qls Si5o per gallon Rye Gin Co n Good GradeHunting Club Rve 265 400 7 00 Ja 00 per gallon

Xelson County Rye 2 90 425 7 50 Rye Gin Corn Rum Fine Quality2 50 per galMonogram Rye 5 20 4 60 8 o-
oHannes 44 Rye 3 75 5 °° 9 50 Rye Gin Lam KUm Best for the money-
S cial Drops 45 6 50 12 oo 3 ooprrgal v

Malt WhiskeY 375 5 oo 9 50 4f Rye Peach and apple brudy Mellowed
Peach Brandy 1> 3 75 5 00 9 50 by age 400 per gal
A jrle Brandy 3 75 5 °° 95°

Victoria SocialRye MedicalDrops Rye qualityHolland Gin 2 So 4 25 7 25
Geneva Gin 375 500 950 LEMP sr LOUIS BEER Perdoz
North Carolina Corn 2 65 4 oo 7 oo Flstaff J5i 25Mountain torn 3 75 5 00 9 So Extra Pale t 10
J imacia Rum 2 06 4 25 7 50 Standard tooMedford Rum 3 75 5 00 9 50 Malt extra dark i oo
Grape Brandy 375 500 Q 50 Co urger imported 200King of Kentucky Bnrboni 375 5 co 950 Bass Ale pints 2 25
Assortment Allowed on all Goods of Same Guinness Stout pints 2 25

Pri e I Prices by the barrel on appiicrtios

HANNE BROS
246258 Vest Adams St Jacksonville Fla >

L
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WE WART
EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE-
TO

S

HAVE OUR BOOKS 4ty
FLORIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops f
FLORIDA OBAN3ES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STSAWBESBIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation and 4

Fertilization n
IRISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping n
PINEAPPLE FEBTILIZIN3 Of special interest topirieapple growers
IDEAL FEBTILIZEBS Book showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-

NEW
> >

AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST >

PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
I Jacksonville Florida

F

AaIJ i REFLECT tMOMENT

Have you decided onthe kind ofe 1Ill fertilizer you are going to use Its
I not a question of how much but

whit kitH when the best result
can obtained You cant make a

4-

S mistake when you use our high grad-

ed
y

fertilizers l

Highest cash price paid for dry bones tii1i
FLORIDA FEITIUZER MFC COIPUf > f

aIassvHI Fla
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